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Illustration :
Nicolas Gouny

- Les quatre saisons de Petit Renard The four seasons with Little Fox

Nicolas Gouny
pdf & printed copies av.

It is starting to be cold and the snow
begins to fall. Winter is here and Little
Fox has a lot of fun building a snowfox.
Soon, it melts and lots of flowers are
blooming with Spring. And in Summer,
it is getting hotter, but Little Fox finds
a pond in which to bath. Fall comes
now and Little Fox meets a new friend
with which he will play a lot until a full
year has passed. He has grown up and
is a year older now!
• Petit
Renard

from the same author
and with the same character :

Rights av.: World.

- Animaux - Animals

Sold: Korea,
China (simp.)

6 LANGUAGES
Fre, Eng, Spa, Chi, Jpn, Ara

A picture book to learn the names of
illustrations by
Motomistsu Maehara some animals in six languages : French,
Fre, Eng, Spa, Chi, Jpn, Ara

pdf & printed copies av.
Rights av.: World.

English, Spanish, Japanese, Chinese,
Arab. Today, more and more families
come from mixed cultures and wish to
have picture books that show early on
the richness of our world.

3 more books
in the series
planned in 2019
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- 20000 lieues sous les mers Twenty thousand leagues under the seas
Starting a new collection where classics will be adapted for
the youngest children, here is the famous Jules Verne story
of the Nautilus and of the Captain Nemo.
In this hardboard book, the adventures are told in a very
simple way so that the children can understand it while the
parents rediscover it.

Based on the Jules Verne story - ill. : Marjorie Béal - pdf & printed copies av. - Rights av.: World.

- Autour de la Lune From the Earth to the Moon & around the Moon
In the same collection as the title above, this book tells the
story of the explorers who were sent towards the moon by
a giant canon.
Other titles in this series of « classics for children » will be
published in 2019.

Based on the Jules Verne story - ill. : Marjorie Béal - pdf & printed copies av. - Rights av.: World.

- Le moulin à paroles The words mill
The words mill was built on a hill, above the village, where it could catch
all the whispers and conversations coming from there. The syllables were
dancing in its colored blades while it was creating new words and fresh
sentences.
One day, the mayor decided the mill was old fashioned and bought
a modern words distributor. The villagers all wanted to try this new
machine, but once the excitement was gone, everyone was becoming sad
and bored... Indeed, the distributor was always giving the same words
and sentences for every occasion, without any invention.

Christos - Julie Ricossé
pdf & printed copies av.
Rights av.: World.
Themes :
language, humor,
imagination,
invention &
creativity

The kids decided to act: they needed fun and unexpected expressions to
use at school. They tricked the machine so that it would upset everybody.
All the villagers then punched and kicked it and called for the words mill
to be used again, as it was way more creative and entertaining!

- La grande migration des petits dinosaures The big migration of the little dinosaurs
There is less and less food here! The dinosaur
family must leave, but the parents have to look
after the eggs. So, they send their children to find
the right place. They will overcome all the hurdles
and find a little paradise.
And just like in the other books of the series,
every page is a little « seek and find » game.

Nicole Snitselaar Coralie Saudo

Themes : seek and find game, dinosaurs, growing up,
finding solutions, being resourceful

pdf & printed copies av.
Rights av.: World.

In the
same
series :

• Jour
de grève
chez les
marmottes
Sold: Germany,
Spanish, China (simp.).

• A tes
souhaits,
petite
vache !
Sold:
China (simp.).

• 101
moutons
au
chômage
Sold: Germany,
Spanish, China (simp.).

• Panique
chez les
suricates
Sold: Germany,
China (simp. & complex).

- Les mascarades d’Arlequin Harlequin’s masquerades
In the ancient and wonderful tradition of the Comedia
del’Arte, here is an original adventure in which Pierrot is
searches for Colombina while Harlequin tries to get rid of
him so that he can court her first. They’ll meet the dubious
doctor Il Dottore, Pantalone the king, Scaramuccia and
others. Illustrations are made with scotch tape, giving this
book its unique look.

Pierre Crooks - Nicolas Lacombe - pdf av. - printed copies in november - Rights av.: World.

- Le chat Mouraï - Le chat Niversaire - Le chat Pitre - Le chat Teaud’sable The little cats series
The full series, 20 titles
and 2 boardbooks :

Stéphanie Dunand-Pallaz Sophie Turrel
pdf & printed copies av.
Rights av.: World, except China.

Those little cats are just like us, they always learn
something from their adventures: discovering
the world to grow up like the cat Mouraï, or
building a bigger dream when one falls down!

Themes : cats, humor, story with a life lesson
per book: discovering the world, curiosity, perseverance, creativity...

Foreign rights: for those specific territories,
you can contact the following agents:
Eastern Europe & Latin America except Brazil: Syllabes Agency
(Mrs Galina Grekhova - g.grekhova@syllabes-agency.com
contact us for the complete list of territories, includes most
of Eastern Europe, Middle and South America)
China: CA-Link (Mrs Lexi Su - lexi@ca-link.com)
Italy & Spain: Book149 (Mrs Nadia Bettini - nb@book149.com)
Korea: Orange Agency (Mrs Muriel Park - agenceorange@gmail.com)
Other territories: Mr Pierre Crooks - pcrooks@balivernes.com

Illustrators: you can send your portfolio at portfolios@balivernes.com
Projects: use the address soumissions@balivernes.com
For all other subject, please contact: editions@balivernes.com

www.balivernes.com
- Monsieur Fée Mister Fairy
In the forest, no two fairies are the
same. You have the sleep fairy, the
morning fairy, the tooth fairy...
And you have Mister Fairy.

Morgane de Cadier Florian Pigé
pdf & printed copies av.
Rights av.: World.

He is not like any other fairy, because
he always fails to cast simple spells,
making everyone laughs. One day, he
decides to visit the strange grey forest
that lies ahead, where everybody
seems sad. There, his failed spells
bring smiles on the faces of everybody.
And when he comes back to the forest,
he discovers that since he’s been away,
happiness has been gone too. That’s
how he discovered what kind of fairy
he is...

Themes : finding our own talent, growing up, relationship with others

from the same
author and
illustrator :

• Une
maison
à hanter
Sold: Italy,
China (simp.)

• Une île
sous la pluie
Sold: German,
Dutch, Italy,
China (simp. &
complex)

